Matariki whānau evening:
What a special time we shared with our children and wider whānau as we celebrated the magical time of
Matariki, the Māori New Year. Our programme was filled with a feast of experiences, stories and songs. We
included a focus on whakapapa, talking with our tamariki to give us a better understanding of who we are,
where we have come from, and where we are going - he tangata he tangata he tangata, it’s all about the
people. Our tamariki were excited to help prepare for a whānau disco, creating unique decorations that
depicted the spirit of Matariki. We also made soup and kumara bread from the kind donations made by
whānau. Thank you to everyone who came along and helped us celebrate Aotearoa’s unique culture,
language, spirit and people.
Matariki whetu ki te Rangi
Tāngata ora ki te Whenua
Pleiades stars in the sky
Wellbeing for people on Earth

Wacky hair day:
As the weather cools and the days began to shorten, the teachers here at Portobelo thought it would be a
great idea to brighten things up by having a wacky hair day. WOW did everyone look great with all kinds of
wacky hair. This was a fun way to feel different from our usual selves for a while, and also to talk about
similarities and differences – but we are all people. Thank you to all our Portobelo whānau for your
ongoing support and encouragement of our events.

Avonhead School visit :
On the 8th of June we took some of our older children out into our community to visit Avonhead School.
These visits allow us to strengthen our ties to the school and help support the transition process. At school
we joined in with ‘Discovery Day’, which is the school’s interest-based learning programme – not so
different from what we offer at Portobelo. The visit also helps the children get used to the size of the
somewhat daunting playground – but with the support of our friends and teachers, everyone was up for
the challenge!

News from the Nursery …
Our winter season is well upon us and has offered some of our younger nursery children the opportunity to
experience the winter weather for the first time. After applying many layers of clothing, including hats and
gumboots, our Nursery teachers have encouraged and supported our young tamariki to connect with the
world around them – specifically our kiwi backyard, splashing in puddles and smelling the scent of rain in
the air. To support us in continuing this sensory exploration of our Earth during the winter months we do
ask that parents and whanau continue to provide their child with warm clothes and extra changes of
clothing, thanks.

Another programme focus has been connecting with our children’s different cultures through music. Our
‘Multicultural Music’ project has so far seen us explore traditional Indian music including flute music and
the sound of a sitar. Not only is this extending children’s knowledge of sounds and music, it has allowed
tamariki to share some of their favourite music from their homes, upholding their mana as we all learn
together (in line with the Portobelo philosophy of ‘teaching and learning together’). We are looking
forward to further extending these experiences for our children with more music and dancing from other
places.

Stay cosy and dry this winter
Arohanui
Amber, Leigh, Nakita and Emma.

News from the Preschool …
June has been a very busy month at our Avonhead Preschool! Our main focus has been celebrating Matariki, the
Maori New Year. This has allowed us to learn about the story of the seven sisters, their seven kites, and the
constellation of stars that represent them. We have explored many books, board stories and waiata that support our
understanding of Matariki, and used our creativity to make our own interpretations of what Matariki means to us
while we teach and learn together. This all culminated with our Whanau Disco which was a huge success! Thank you
to all of you who attended, a great night was had by all.

Some of our other highlights have been:
Kura Club – it’s back in full swing! We have been extending our four year olds with a variety of different experiences
as each teacher in the team utilises their strengths and interests to support nga tamariki learning. Recent
experiences have included self-help skills, science experiments, brain gym, emerging literacy and fine motor skills.

Our new project focus ‘Construction’ is underway! Through this focus we will be supporting nga tamariki to use
learning strategies such as trial and error to find solutions to problems, and to explore how things move and can be
moved. There will be opportunities to practice their gross and fine motor skills through learning experiences as we
extend construction with blocks, art creations, wood work, and even our larger equipment in the playground. If
you’re good with DIY or there’s a builder in the family we’d love to hear from you to support our project further with
some expertise!
Arohanui, Alice, Tash, Angela, Peter, Patrick, and Kimberley.

Contacting us…
Just a reminder of our Nursery and Preschool cell phone numbers, so that you can text us to
let us know if your child is going to be absent for the day, if you want to check on how your
child’s day is going, or for any other non-urgent messages. Our Nursery number is
0273618181 and the Preschool number is 0274556990. We also update our Facebook page regularly with
photos of our children’s learning, so you can keep other family members ‘in the loop’. This is where we
post up to date information about the centre in the event of an emergency, so ‘like’ us on FB now!

Welcomes & farewells – haere mai, haere rā …
Welcome to the Nursery: Madison.
Welcome to the Preschool: Leah, Ellie, Connor, Laura, Charlotte and our Nursery
graduates Toby and Yuvaan.
Farewell to our Preschool Graduate: Eliza. You take our best Portobelo wishes with you to
school, the next exciting step in your learning journey.

From the Directors
We would like to thank everyone who responded to our 6 monthly
whānau survey. It is important for us to get feedback on how Portobelo
is doing – what we do well, and where we could do better. It is one of
the indicators that forms our ongoing strategic plans, as well as giving
our teams and leaders some guidance as to how they are functioning.
We are always happy if there are lots of responses, because then we
know that we are hearing most people’s opinions, not just a few.
So – for both long term planning, and short term, immediate responses, it is a great way to communicate
thoughts, ideas, questions and any problems. We don’t know what we’re not told!
At Head Office, and at centre level, we analyse the replies, and respond as needed to questions and
suggestions. This time, we heard the message that we could do better with the sessions we offer. So we
have made a change and reinstated 7 hour sessions for the convenience of some families. Please talk to
Ashleigh, our Centre Leader, if you would like to change your booking, and to Lyn Haines, our Office
Manager, if you have any queries about the fees involved.
One other point we would like to make, is that our licence only allows for children to be in our buildings
from 7.30am in the morning until 5.30 pm at night. This means that, if your child is booked until 5.30pm,
you need to arrive before that time to collect your child, so the building is cleared according to our licence.
In return, our team will try to have your child packed and ready to go, to save you time. If you would like to
have a chat about your child’s day, that’s important, and the team love to do that; we suggest you come a
bit earlier, phone in before you come, or we can organise a catch up with you in some other way. Thanks
for your understanding, we don’t want to breach or licence conditions!
Finally, thanks to all our Portobelo community for making Portobelo such a fun place to grow, learn, play,
share, and make friends together.
Kia pai tō rā
Have a great day

Lyn and Ian, Directors

A note from Dr Sandy, Portobelo’s
Professional Leader…
Warm greetings to all in the depths of the wettest Christchurch winter for
many a year. I hope you are all managing to stay cosy. It’s great to be writing
my column again after several weeks away from Portobelo recovering from a
shoulder injury. This experience has caused me to think more deeply about
one of Portobelo’s key teaching and learning statements – ‘safe risks’ – and
why this matters for our youngest children.
We all, as adults, take our responsibility to keep children safe seriously. However, it is also a usual part of
children’s development to be attracted to risky play. Indeed, we are all wired in to that natural buzz – the
adrenaline rush we get when we face an obstacle and overcome it. The bigger the struggle, the bigger the
thrill of success.
Risk-taking challenges may come in many different forms. For myself, I can’t look at a tree without an urge
to climb it. For others, the challenge might be entering a roomful of strangers, or public speaking in front of
a large group. Whatever the nature of the challenge and risk, an important step is assessing what we think
we can already do and deciding just how big a challenge we think we can handle. The accuracy of this selfassessment is an important step in keeping ourselves safe.
Sometimes I will look at the tree and decide not to try – it’s too big for me, the lowest branches are too far
up, or it’s under some power lines. Sometimes I will give it a go, manage only the lowest limbs, and emerge
with scrapes and bruises. This experience forces me to learn to deal with failure, and encourages me to
persist when it’s hard. I learn to handle both the physical and emotional discomfort - useful when later on
in life I injure my shoulder. If I do give it another go, and another, and another, I will probably get a little
bit further up each time, and become more and more resilient and willing to put up with short-term failure
as I pursue success. Sometimes I will surprise myself and get much further than I ever thought I was
capable of – a positive reality check that boosts my belief in myself. And if I manage to the top, the thrill of
the view from up high is its own reward.
At Portobelo, our teachers understand that risk and challenge is individual to each child. For one child, it
might be leading karakia in front of the whole group, risking perceived humiliation if they get it wrong. For
another, it might be working out how to join a group at play, risking social rejection. For someone else, it
might be balancing on and walking across a suspended plank, risking a bruise or two and dented pride if
they fall off. Whatever the context, teachers watch and listen sensitively so that they can recognise when a
child is taking on a risk, and then support the child in that challenge. This might mean words of
encouragement to give something a go, acknowledging repeated attempts and pointing out progress,
talking about how to overcome problems and barriers, comforting in failure and helping the child see this
as but a short term stop on the way to success, and celebrating together when the risky challenge is
conquered. We also pay attention to our environments to ensure that there are ongoing opportunities for
children to take safe risks. That’s how we help grow courageous learners who will become resilient in every
aspect of their lives.
Do chat with our teachers if you have noticed something challenging for your child that we could assist
with. And remember when your child is drawn to trying something risky, they are actually learning how to
be safe.

